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Decision No. 81590 '1ID~~~~~lt 
m::FORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILUIES COMMISSION OF 'IHE STAn; OF~ CALIFORNIA 

~~ca.tion of Pacific Gas and 
E' .t::J:ic Company for authority to 
reV1Se its gas service tariff to 
offset the effect of increases in 
the price of gas from california 
sources and Pacific Gas 
TraDsmission ~y. 

. (Gas~ 

Application No. 53866 
(Filed February2S, 1973; 

amended'May lS. 1973), 

..... ,.'" 

John C. Morrissey, Malcolm H. Furbush, and Robert 
. Ohlbach, Attorneys at taW, for applicant. 

James J. Ch~~ Attorney at Law, for San Francisco 
COnsumerction; and Mrs. S~lvia M. Siegel, for 
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United, Inc., Diablo Valley Consumer Action, 
and Alameda County Consumer Action; protestants. 

Daniel K. Green, for 1>.P .G. Industries, Inc • .1_ 
WorkS 15~ Fresno; Arthur R. Ramirez~ for valley 
Nitrogen Producers; Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, 
by Robert N .. ~, Attorney at Law, for 
CalIfOrnIa Man~turers Associationi William L. 
Knecht, Attorney at Law, for the ca11fornla 
Farm BU%eau Federation; Robert K. Bootht Jr., 
Attorney at Law, for the city of Palo A to'; 
1'b.omas M. O'Connor. City Attorney, and Robert' 
LaU$!:head, for the City and County of San 
Francisco; and Henry F.. Li~, 'II,. Attorney 
at I.aw, for CalUornti Gas OQ.ucers Association; 
interested parties • 

. Walter H. Kesseniek, Attorney at Law, and Colin 
Garrtty,,-"fort:lie Commission s.taff. 
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Q.~!!i!Q.!i 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) seeks to increase 
its gas rates to offset: increases in the cost of gas purchased in 

California and in Canada. It: asserts that increases in field prices 
effective July l~ 1973 will cost it an additional $-1.9~422:.000 for 
California gas.~ and $27,401,000 for Canadian gas. Applicant, proposes 
to pass this cost increase ou to consumers by a uniform 0.471 ceuts~ 
per them. offset rate !ncr,ease. 

On. December 19, 1972 ~ this Coamission (in Decision No,. 
80878 in Application No. 53110), based on a 1973 test year, found a 
rate of return of 8.0 percent reasonable for PG&E1 s gas department. 
The test year est1mates did not include an allowance for increased 
gas prices. If PG&E were to absorb these increases its rate of 
return would allegedly be reduced to 5.66- percent. 

PG&E purchases about 25 per4:ent of its natural gas from 
California producers; PG&E had offered them 8 cents per Me£ over the 
present price. In Decision No. 7897~ in Application No. 5256$·, we 
placed PG&E on notice that " ••• applicant mU$t carry its burden of 
proof as to the reasonableness of the cost, to it of California 
produced gas when requesting authorization to raise its rates. We 
speCifically disclaim, in accepting. for purposes of this proceeding 
the reasonableness of 3~ per Mcf of California gas" that the border 
price is the criterion for pricing nort:he.xn California produeedgas.." 
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PG&E obtains about 35· percent of its· natural gas from 
Canada.. It original ly alleged that a Canadian field price increase 
would amount to 6 .. 3 cents with an additional 1 cent per Mc£ to· 

compuI.S&te Alberta. & Southern Gas Co., Ltd. 'sY activities in support 
of exploration activities in Canada. In subsequent testimony PG&E. 
asserted that its original prediction had been unduly optimistic and 
that the unanticipated cost increases had absorbed all but 0.1 cent 
per Mcf of the additional 1 cent .. 

In Decision No. 80794 in Application No. 53552, we stated: 
nAlthough the evidence in this record shows that the increase in the 
price of Canadia:c. gas will not profit at this time PG&E· or either of 
its subsidiaries, to insure that the pricing of Canadian gas will 
not result in, windfalls for PG&E or its subsidiaries, or permit 
evasion of regulation, PG&E is placed on notice that the boo~ and 

records. of Alberta shall be made available for extmdnation by' the 
staff upon request and that in its next gas rate case involving 
~dian gas prices it will be required to- make a complete showing, 
of Alberta's results of operation and the disposition of all money 
resulting' from revenues in excess of Alberta's 'cost of'service." , 

The matter was assigned to Examiner Gilman for hearing; 
on April 27;, 1973 he issued .a prehear1ng ruling dividing. this 
proceecling ~to two pb..a.ses. The' first 'phase was t~ consider the 
size of both cost increases and whether and in 'what manner they 
might be passed on to the consumer; the sec?nd phase w~ to,. finally' , 
deterrdne those issues left unresolved' in . the above-quoted decis:to~. 

H~ were held on Phase ,~' on' May 21 'through. ,~3', ·19'Z3 
before the assignea Examin~.. ' ., " , 

. , 
" ' 

Y Alberta & Southern Gas Co.~ Ltd. is a wholly owned subs1di.aryof 
PG&E. Its cost of service is flowed through to PG&E via Pacific' 
Gas Transmission Company which transports the gas.' from the 
Canadian border to PG&E. . " 
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PG&E's vice president of Rates and Valuation testified 
eonceming the impact of the increased costs on PG&E's results of 
operations and revenue requirements; its vice president of Gas 

Supply testified COtlceming California gas markets and prici:Dg. 
A vice president of Alberta. and Southern Gas Co., Ltd. testified 

conceming Canadian gas markets and regulation. At the end of those 

hearings PG&E moved for interim rate relief subject to refuOd. 
Phase I was taken under submission as' of June 11, 1973. . 
Position of the Staff 

The staff indicated that it would not oppose an interim 
rate increase subject to refund, if limited to 0.333 cents per therm. 
This figure was developed by the staff engineering. witness who 
testified that he had not been able to complete the full study which 
he felt was required, but that his limited inquiry supported an 
opinion that the ca.l.i.fornia increase would probably be not' less than 
S cents per Mcf. His limited inquiry into the cost of service' of 
Al.bert:a and Southern did not support an increase of 7.3· cents ~,er 
Mcf for Canadian.sas. His analysis, based on reported f1guresY 
for the six-month period endi.ng. in February 1973, indicated that 
Alberta and Southern t s cost of service, :tncludiDg the anticipated 
field price increase, might well be no more than 36.0 cents:, only 
5 cents more th.an the 31 cents used, in Decision No. 87808:. 

Y '.these reports were required by Ordering. Paragraph' 4 of Decision 
No. 80794 in Application No. 53552. . 
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Position of Other Parties 

The California Manufacturer's Association was, primarily 
concerned with the treatment of the extra 1 cent per Mcf attributable' 
to Alberta and Southern I $. exploration support activities in Canada. 

It has~ however, satisfied itself that other elements of Alberta and 
Southern's costs have increased to the point where virtually all of 
this allowance has vanished. Consequently, at the c10se of hearings 
the Association 1 s counsel merely supported the use of the flat cents 
per the:m rate spread. ' 

The California consumer groups (CotlStIIler Federation of 
CalifOrnia, Consuners- Un1ted~ Inc., Diablo Valley ConsanerAction,. 
<md Alameda County, Consumer Action) contended that an increase of 
'this size should not be tteated on an offset basis, and that interim 
increases subject to refund were unfair to consumer interests. They 

took the position that any relief should be deferred wtil after all 
of the substantive iss~ including the status of the California. 
producers, can be fina.lly determined. 

The California consumer groups moved for a Corrmission 
:investigation of those California gas producers which supply PG&E on 
the grou:a.ds that they are public utilities (Sections Z16(c) and 222, 
Public Utilities Code; cf. Richfield Oil Co;p. v PUC (1960) 54 C 

2d 419). 'Xhose groups contended that t:he Carmi ssl.on should not 
grant relief to PG&E \mtil it is determined whether the producers 
are util.i.~es and consequently whether their' charges can be increased' 
w:Lthout Comrtssion approval. 
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PG&E and Amerada Hess Corporatio.;# filed respons~ in 
opposi.t1on to the motion. 

San Francisco Consumer Action contended that no, action on 

the application should be taken until an Environmental Impact Report 
is filed and until the California producers are brought in as parties, 

and until all of the substantive issues are resolved. It also 
contended that a staff proposal to conserve Cali.fornia gas by 
restricting use of gas by interruptible customers was. properly one 
of the substantive issues in this proceeding. The city of San 
Francisco did not affixm.atively oppose an interim increase~ based on 
the staff estimate. It contended that if a reflmd is ultimately 
requil:ed, it should be with interest. 

Counsel for the California F~ Bureau Federation conceded 

that he was ha:rd pressed to find any cogent arguments against interim 

relief in light of the apparent seller's. market for California and 
Canadian gas. 

The city of Palo Alto purchases gas for resale to general 
resi.dential cus.tom.ers and small coamercial and buSiness fil:ms located 
in the city's gas service area. Palo Alto is PG&E's only gas resale' 
customer. It objected to spread.i:Dg any offset on a unifoxm. cents. 
per them. basis, claiming that this form of offset rate spread would 
place a squeeze on the city's operating margin. 
Is an Em Required on the Application? 

Leaving aside the question of whether any rate increase is 
a projectY , we are of the opinion that this proceeding is not 
subject to the provisions of CEQA. 

}J Amerada Hess made a special appearance. 

~ 'Ihis question was, at time of submission,· \.Ulder review on 
petition for reh~ in other proceedings ~ . p;i,ncipally in 
Case No. 9452. Subsequentl~ Decision No. 81484 :Luthat pro
ceeding reaffixmed the view that rate cases a:re not projects. 
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The Canadian producers are not required to obtain approval 
from any arm. of this- State to increase gas prices.'Th~quesd.on 

, , , 

before us is simply whether and to what extent PG&E should absorb-
or pass on these costs to consumers. 

Since PG&E seeks to act as nothing. more than a, mere conduit 
for changes occurring in maxkets- not regulated by California" there 
is no project within the meaning of Section 2l065{c), Public 
Resources Code. 

It is also questionable whether there is a new project 
(Section 21169, Public Resources Code). The gas in' question was 

cODXDitted to the california. market, and the rate spread established, 
long before CEQA became effective. The practice of offsett:tng gas 
increases on a Cell t per them: basis was also established long. before 
CEQA. Such a rate spread is environmentally neutral; it has no 
different effect than if the producers were to impose the increase 
on the C01lS'CmerS directly rather than through an inte:z:mediary. 

We need not reach the question of whether an ErR:: would be 
required if some other fom of rate spread were to be considered. 
Impact of the Price Freeze 

On June 13', 1973 an Executive Order was issued by the 
President prescribing freeze prices for services and' coamodit:Les 
(cf. Section 140.10, title 6, Ch. 1, Code of Federal Regulations). 
Under this regulation the California producers will temporarily be 
unable to raise their prices, and any PG&E rate increase based on 
Ca.' ifornia. prices would necessarily be stayed until the expiration 
of the freeze. It is possible that subsequent price control regu
lations may limit either or both producer and utility prices, and it is, 
therefore impossible to predict what» if any, changes will occur in 
the pricing of California gas in the imDediate future., It therefore 
.appears appropriate not to consider California gas' increases in Phase I, 
Without prejud:Lce to applicant's right to renew that portion of its· 
application whenever it is able to make reasonably accurate predic
tions as to the timing and amot.mt of expected cost increases. 
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Action on the California producer s.tatus question- will 
likewise be deferred and will be the subject of a subsequent order. 

The regulations (Seed.on 140-14, supra) perm1c importers 
and each x-eseller of imported coamodi.ties to pass on price increases 
on imported coamodities on a "dollar-for-dollar basis. fI Since there 
is no question that the revised Canadian contracts will become 
legally effective on July 1 and that these increases will be passed 
on to PG&E, we cannot reasonably compel PG&E to absorb- them. 

'!'he requirement that the increases be on a dollar-for
dollar basis e1im1'Cates rate spread as an issue at this stage in the 
proeeedi:ngs; the Coamission could not adopt a rate foxmula which 
spreads the impact of the import increase on any basis other than that 
on ~hich it is imposed (i.e., a uniform cent per tberm basis) to all 
classes. of consumers. 
Amolm.t of·· Interim Increase 

Our staff h8.s not yet had the opportunity to make the full
seale investigation of Alberta and Southern t s cos t of' service and 
exploration support activities. contemplated by Decision No. 807,94. 
It seems unlikely, however, that the results of that' study would 
support a requirement that PG&E or its subsidiary should absorb all 
of the field price increase. 00. the other hand, there is a real 
dispute about a portion of PG&E's eosts for Canad!an. gas. Now' that 

the freeze has el.iminated many of the issues from this proceeding 
we can expect that the staff study will be completed, and presented 
without UD.usual delay. Consequently, we will allow· an interim rate' 
increase for that portion of the sought increase not presently 
opposed by staff, subject to refund, i.e., 5 cents per Mcf. ' 

. '!'he staff based its estimates of total'revenue requirements, 
on the est1mates o.f volumes used in Decision No. 87808~ However, 
PG&E has sufficiently. shown that those estimates are no longer. 
rel1able~ and we' 'will adopt the higher estimates, presented by PG&E. 
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'the formula we use will make no allawan~e for additional 
uncollectib1es or franchise tax payments. 'rbe- clollar-for-dollar 
rule in the price freeze regulations requires PG&E to; absorb any 
tax costs since those dollars are no~ exported. Likewise, an 
allowance for extra uncollectibles would· require those consumers who 
do pay their bUh to assume a part of the ,additional costs which 
should be borne by others. 'the do1lar-for-collar rule prohibits any 
redistribution of import costs. between consumers. The dOllar-for
dollar rule would also prohibit any allowance for compressor fuel 
cons\Ded for trMsmission of this gas within the United'State$. 

Findings 

'IABL& I 
Cost of gas increase(a) $18,110,000 
Less, effect of gas to:(b) 

underground storage 156,000, 
Net increase $17 ,954·,000 

Offset rate (c) 0.1871· per thexiu. 
1.97~ per Mef 

~bac~ 362 195 MMef at 51. ~r Mcf. 
8,304 MMCf at 1.874~ per MCf. , 
Based on sales volume of 9',945-,970,000· 

thems. 

1. As of July 1, 1973 PG&E will pay at least '>.0 cents more 
per Mcf for gas imported. from. Canada. 

2. A rate increase of 0.187 cents per therm uniformly appli
cable to all classes of consumers will compensate applicant' for a 
Canadiau gas price increase of 5.0 centS per Mcf. 

3. A rate increase of 0.187 cents 'per therm. will not increase 
applicant's gas department rate of return to more than 8: percent.; 
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" 4. If th1s rate increase. is insufficient to Mly compensate ., 
PG&E for the actual increases in costs of Canadian gas" applicant' 
will be unable to recoup any difference between predicted and 
exper:Lenced costs incurred before f:tnal decision berein. If the 
predictions ,are unduly pess1m1seic, a reftmd will reasonably protect 
consumer interests. .' 

.5. A refundable increase of 0.187 cents. per therm will be just 
. and reasonable untll £inal. order herein, and appJ.icant's present gas 

rates are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 
6. The rate spread adopted herein passe$ Canadian gas' price 

increases on to consumers on the same basis as. th~y are imposed'in 
Canada. 

7. We cannot now predict whether, where,. or in what amount 
CalifOrnia gas producers will be able to raise their' prices to PG&E.' 
Conclusions 

" 

1. A proeeedl.llg deterndning. whether and tO',what extent Canadiani, 
producer gas pr:£.ce increases shall be passed on to consumers is not 
a new project under the california Environmental Quality Act, at 

least insofar as the increased costs are flowed through on an equal 
basis to all classes of consumers. 

2. No issues coneern1n.g poss.ible future cost increases. of 
CalifOrnia gas should be considered \mti1 applicant amends its 

application to allege the date and amomlt of such ~c:reases, expected 
under post-freeze price controls. . 

3. PG&E should be authorized to increase its gas rates,. Subjec1:' 
to refund, by 0.187 cents per them.. ': 

I 

4. The increase authorized is exempt from the findings required': 
by 'Rule 23.l because it falls within the exception' set forth :f.n : 

I 

paragraph (E) (1) of the rule as a pass-through of fuel costs which do ,,' 
not increase PG&E's aggregate ann~ revenue by more than one percent ... ' 

I 

, I 
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ORDER -----.. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company is authorized on or after 
the effective date of this order to increase its. gas rates by 0.187 
cents per thexm; tariff £1] iugs to reflect this increase shall be 

made in accordance with General Order No. 96-A. Tbe revised 
schedules shall apply only to service rendered on and after the 
effective elate thereof. 

2. Sueh increase shall be subject to refund if required .by 
further Coamdssion order. 

:3. Applicant's motion for .an interim increase to offset 
increased cost:> of California gas is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be' twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

San Fra.nci:6co Dated at _________ ~, Ca] iforni.a, this 

da f JUL ';'. •• 1973 Y 0 __________ -", • 

y~;;(f.~ .. . 
~ ,",.:..-" ... .... '~. 

~'. v::::::::eat . 
.• ~';-'. .. w~~~. '", w.",.~~'~' .. , '. .' 

, '", -.; .... w.,,~ '," .,~ ,.',' , . 
1"'. '-... ...... .. .. ., \.. .' .]II.~. "."" . 

?At~J&~/ .. ~~.:~/. 
. ~.~ ..... / ... ~'\ ......... ' .. ~., . '.' .. ' '.' .' ....... , =' . I~.=; ..... '~.' .. "' ...... :..' , " ... ' s::: :;:: '? _ ' ~.. . "u" '. . •. .• .••. '. . ;, . 

~oners.··· " .... : 
.' 

Comm1s:;1onor: ~1lliam'S~~O!lS .. Jr: ... 'biUl ' .•.•. 
nec.esStlr:11:rabscl:2t.dicl· :oot •· ...... rt1 .. " ~ .. 1n th . Ai . . ...... e ... D4to·· 

& .... ':;]:Ios:I. t1o:c. or 'tl:l1:.., J)rocoe4Uls'.. . 
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